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Nepleslian Military Survival Kit

The Nepleslian Military Survival Kit (NMSK) is a metal trunk filled with a pile of various useful (or at least
interesting) supplies to help one or two Nepleslian soldiers survive being stranded on a planet. The Star
Military of the Democratic Imperium of Nepleslia first brought this into availability in YE 31 after the start
of the Second Mishhuvurthyar War. The survival kit is meant to be carried around by infantry in powered
armor, attached to the underside of the armorsuit's rear systems pack, although it is possible for an
unarmored soldier (especially an ID-SOL) to heft the container around.

Contents

Entertainment

Nepleslians view boredom as extremely dangerous.

Action Figure
Condoms
Dirty magazines
Folded blow-up doll
Pack of Playing Cards

Personal Protection

Survival knife with bottle opener on handle base and miniature fishing kit inside
12-gauge shotgun, ostensibly for hunting
Standard-issue .45 handgun, ostensibly for shooting people
Box of 50 12-gauge shotgun shells
Box of 200 .45 caliber rounds
Two LED flashlight attachments, universal to both handgun and shotgun.

Health Related

Drug Kit

This kit contains a veritable pharmacy of performance enhancing drugs. All of the drugs come in a
smaller tin box, with the bottles of pills, tablets and liquids and pre-filled syringes are held secure by an
inner foam lining.

Anti-Radiation Meds
Calm (depressant)
"Combat Candies"
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Contraveisalgia Tablet (hangover cure)
Endurance
Focus
"Long-night" (anti-sleep)
Nolern (muscle relaxant/anesthetic)
Prime (stimulant)
Vigour

Medical Kit

A standard-issue Nepleslian Medical Kit (Type 31/Gen 1), useful for small injuries but lacking supplies for
serious injuries.

Shelter

2 Tarps, olive drab (Typically Origin Industries brand)
“EZ-Rection” brand 2-person self-pitching tent
2 foam sleeping/exercise pads
Nepleslian flag quilt (so comfy and patriotic)
Wire-blade saw for cutting down small trees to make a shelter
1 large LED flashlight
1 large, flat LED spread light

Signal

20 Glow sticks, 10 green, 10 orange (for rave parties, yeeeeah)
Bullhorn (can't ever be loud enough in a combat zone)
Flare shotgun (so they can see us from space)
2 Walkie-talkie style radios

Nourishment Related

30 Nepleslian Military Rations (YE 31 Type) (5 days rations for 2 people)
10 DA for sodas from vending machines (not included)
Box of water deputrification tablets
Metal bucket (for collecting water, cooking, etc)
Gallon jug of fortified beer or whiskey
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